What’s New in QEP?

By Angela Riggs

Sullivan University helps students transition from learning in the classroom to earning in a chosen career field.

The fall 2018 graduating seniors from the Interior Design Program at the College of Technology and Design presented their portfolio packages to display their design work throughout their time here at Sullivan. The students branded themselves, and designed their own portfolio packages, which included their portfolio book of projects, a logo, resume, cover letter, business card, website, and design Instagram for professionals to view their design work. Here are few snapshots to celebrate their success:
In other QEP news, we launched the Career Awareness Pretest and Research Activity using Career Coach in the fall quarter. This activity was implemented on all campuses and locations. At Atkinson, the class completed this requirement during class so discussions and questions could be discussed to help increase career awareness and expand career knowledge.

Where can I find QEP guides and information?

Faculty and students can find QEP guides, templates and dropboxes in Blackboard. Face-to-face students will see a QEP button on the left side tool bar if their course has a QEP implementation. Online students will find QEP activities and assessments directly embedded into their course. Instructors should check out their Instructor Info in Bb for details. Instructors can find directions for implementations and accessing engagement reports in the Instructor Info for any Blackboard course.

Coming in Winter 2019:

Students will find that the new process to monitor I CARE points and complete the
redemption form has been updated to be more user-friendly.

ETS Proficiency Profile directions and guides are housed in Blackboard within the QEP content. All students earning an A.S./A.A. degree will be required to complete the online version in one of the following courses: AMT258, BUS224, CCS245, CCS246, CET244, CGD267, DWD267, DRF285, HRM164, HVA295, NUR261, PHT299, and PN301.

Please continue to read QEP emails with instructions and reminders to learn how we are putting CARE back into career!